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on his shoulder, taking his stuff out. And. What ishe doing that for,

and he told them, God is going to destroy Jerusalem, and the people are going

to have to flee with whatever stuff they s can get away with, and. so he gives

them the object lesson, and then he tells them what it means. It is God's

method of getting people to listen. There are times when . ..but there are other

times ... the ...it doesn't accomplish nearly as much. What would be most effective

in getting the message across . So that t is the big thing in this first half

of £zekiel is ways to get definite & ideas across to pl1...they want to Mi

think that thy are going back soon. They wait to be free, and instead of that

God .L.5- tells them, No, Jerusalem is going to be delivered into the hands
in

of ± ...and then over in the early chapters of .we have/.see chapters

2].2Lf ..and the figures that he uses to represent the nation ...but then when
you

come to cha ter 24, we read in chapter 24, again in the ninth year in

the 10th month, the 10th day of the month, the Word. of the Lord came to 'e saying,
Son of Man
write me the name of the d.ay,even of this .ea same day; the king of Babylon

set himself against Jerusalem this eay-a4-.4- & same day. And utter a
fld so .e uttered. rable gintt

a parable unto the rebellious house, /and say k auto thin, Thus sajh. -th- the Lord

God; Set e on a ± got ,set it on* and also pour q4- water into it. ..Son of

Man,behold ,I take away from thee the desire of thine eyes, neither shall
thou
mourn or weep , neither shall thy tears run down, for .make no j mourning

for the dead ....Put on thy shoes upon thy feet. So I spake unto the -r--even

people in the morning, and in the evening my wife died and. I....did in the m'iorning

as I was commanded., and. the people said unto me, And. the people said. u to me,

Wilt thou not tell us what these things are to us, that thou d.oest so? Then

I answered. them, The word of the Lord came unto me, sayin ... Verse 27 , In

that day shall thy mouth be opened to him ...and he sa4s- says He is now

and. then he says in verse 26, that he thatescapéth in that day shall come unto

thee, to cause thee to hear it with thine ears? In that day shall thy mouth
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